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^jCMmpromise in sight—"

^Citizens Colineif ..split

Virtually hallts growth*
Kt& AJabama' Citizens Councils" has virtually

ml? *!* growth of the anti-integration group in

#fie division goes deep and there appears to heno compromise. ^ °
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controversy is Asa Carter,

wlip still holds the position of executive secretary
though some of the membership and leaders have
repudiated him.

The organization was growing in the state by
the thousands every week until March 20, when
the North Alabama group held its rally at Mu-
nicipal Auditorium

!ONE OF THOSE known to have been in sting!
pposition to the circulating -of impeachment*^
tions at that time was Ted Hagen, who was chSir-jjan of the strong Eastern Section Citizens Coin-!

Hagen did not learn until just hours before
1

the rally that the petition would ba circulated
anyway,
H« did not jit on the speaker's stand that

night. .

Since the date of the rally, it was learned, there
have been hardly more than half a dozen newmembers added to the Eastern Section Citizens
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nJV° **"' time the membership A nrin that group had. been growing at an average of ^

more tham60 per day. Red
BUT THE

;

MET over Carter's policies started
even before Wrally on March 9.

As. early as Jan. 16. Carter, in'a speech, madeW,^m T -

h?
3^ the FBI t0 which ma"y members^^^ ^-^i
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D^ 32HN CROMMELIN was one
speaker and Carter the other.

v,*m
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£
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V
18^ hls

?,
tock sPeech, with a few em-

bellishment^. He called for immediate impea#h.SL !,. ^ JTe^ K Fols°m and strongly sug-
gested ^hat Dr. O. C. Carmichael, president of the

JrS"^ ?
{
>u

lab
*
an?' 5houId be "moved for his

handling of the Au^herme Lucy case.

„*
THE

,.
SPEECH was capped by the circulation

of a petition calling for Folsom's impeachment
There, according to those in the-know, Carter

stepped too far. Not because most of the Citizens
Council members were pro-Folsom. Not because
most of the members might not have liked to see
folsom out of office. He is bfamed by the coun-
cil leadership for a good part of the segregation I

trouble that has occurred in Alabama I

baa boycott pointing out that he entertained Cnn- fiN tpttk ? (i,» m *l ir t.

gressman Powell, of New York f NeSS 1 P*<w eJi^J^'.h ^e North Alabama office of tmf

.3, o* dimeter, m lw„ ZStSSZi^^^TSSVS^S^!^
While a large number of the bnarri m-mk-rc iX- " Co?nci1 ™et aftf decided to enlisl Igal

opftsed the move a ™Et tin, the wew nX 3Th^L^T*™*™? °f the «<»«"«. thigh
vised that a pn^rteMacffilrSy-had Snteffit ton" *" 5U * nW* WM imP"cticiV
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objected. These remarks were blamed by some
with keeping prospective members out of the
council.
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Cart*r Ha39n

'
and otfiers visited

Dean William F. Adams at the University ofAlabama to dissim the problem. of Negroes
seeking admittance to the school. Bean Adamswas assured of support by the council.
Later Carter was accused of violating a con-

fidence by disclosing confidential matters whicMnad been discuss^rl at thai- „,.„*„„.*„.,_ ^
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U V.
p^IOR !o a meeting of the councils at

!tne Cohseum in Montgomery on Feb. 10, a dis
jCUfiliofl WW had on setting up a state-wide Sf-
igamzation o£ the North Alabama Citizens Councils.!
ikaler a temporary organization was set up in
Montgomery,

Shortly thereafter, a North Alabama organii-
ing team, which included Carter and Norris
Dixon, secretary of the group, went to Tusca-
loosa. There representations were made that
the North Alabama office was a state organiza-
tion. This statement by Carter was challenged
by both Dixon and Leonard Wilson, who was a
student at the University.

a Carter next made an announcement of a rally
;at the Auditorium. That was the famous March 9
meeting. It was supposed to be under sponsorship
of Ihe Southerner Magazine, and it was adver-
tised that a nationally known speaker would be
^present.

j

No officer of the Eastern Section Council, the
i
largest in Jefferson County, was consulted about
the meeting.

The Southerner Magazine, incidentally, is not
owned or controlled by the councils and they have
no eS™lty

T
over its edit°rial Policy or content.SEVERAL MEETINGS of the board of direc-

tors were held prior to the March 9 rally At least
two of them were not called by Chairman Hagen
;out were presided over by Carter and another
jcouncil officer.

Such special meetings, according to the charter
setting up the councils, can be called only by
the chairman.
Then on March 7, the meeting was held to dis-

cuss the rally two nights later. The board voted in
the majority, after long argument, not to circulate
the impeachment petitions, which were, neverthe-
less, circulated two nights later.
THREE THINGS seem to be at the root of the

split:

1. The provision for membership (set up by
Carter) of the belief in the divinity of Jesus
Cnnst.

2. The handling of the impeachment petitions.

V: Ihe ,

s

tacks by Carter on Dr. Carmichael
a
- .

ward of trustees of the University
Alabama.

The first objection was labeled as "anti-Jewish"
by those who opposed it. They say the^nlvpur-

F"bf the councils is to fight integnilNF fly
lawful means.

ANOTHER BONE of contention among some
of the officers and membership of the councils
has been that they were not informed of many
of Carter's actions until after he had made them
on his own.

As of Feb. 5, he became a paid employe of the
North Alabama Councils as the executive sec-
retary.

But prior to that Carter had been acting under
cover of council authority and signing letters as
executive secretary.
One such case was a bulletin dated Dec. 14,

1955, in which tie made reference to a beer man-
ufacturing concern as having been a contributor

I

to NAACP.

LEADERS OF the big Associated Citizens
Councils of Alabama, such as Macon Sen. Sam
Englehart, have publicly opposed Carter's stand
on membership requirements which exclude per-,
sons of Jewish faith.

The fight is far from over. The next scheduled
meeting of the Eastern Section Council! is on
April 19. But prior to that, it was learned, there
will be a special meeting on April 10 at Cascade
Plunge by the anti-Carter membership of the
council. Admittance to that meeting will be only
by a special, written invitation.
The first big break came when Chairman

Hagen, Secretary Dixon and a large delegation of
membership walked out of a meeting at Cascade
Plunge when Carter got up to speak.

THE CURRENT TROUBLE within the councils
does not mean a lessening of the council's fight
on integration. The anti-Carter faction is expected
to try first to gain the undisputed control of the
large Eastern Section Council. I

But if they are not successful, they will foil*
a new council in that area. I

Leaders of the insurgent group say they Ire
HWent of taking 75 per cent of the member-

ship with them.
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BIRMINGHAM, ALA*-~ASA CAGE) CARTER, FIEftif i

A

LABAMA CTTTZEN<j ^Q^wyn.i
LEADER, REPORTED FORMATION OF STATE COUNCILS HTOffcHIGAN AND 'GEORGIA*
HE SAID THEY WOULD BE DIRECTED FROM HIS ''NATIONAL* OFFICE HERE. ^

CARTER bAID HIS OFFICE HERE IS NOW A "NATIONAL, COUNCIL OFFICE*
KNOWN AS THE "ALABAMA NATIONAL CITIZENS COUNCIL** HE SAID COUNCILS IN
THE THREE STATES WOULD WORK TOGETHER UNDER THE NEW ORGANIZATION.

THE WHITE SUPREMACIST, TERMED A "FASCIST" BY RIVAL COUNCIL MEMBERS
IN ALABAMA, SAID HE FORMED THE MICHIGAN ORGANIZATION EARL*' THIS
MONTH* ITS ADDRESS, HE SAID, IS POST OFFICE BOX i**b, DEARBOP*. ur
A9DFD IT IS THE FIRST TIME THE CO'JMCU M0"™EMT HAS PENETRATED THE NQRTJi

THE GEORGIA COUNCIL, CARTER SAID, WILL HAVE ITS HEADQUARTERS IN
ATLANTA. HE SAID ANNOUNCEMENT WILL BE MADE SOON OF THE GROUPS ^I^ST i
PUBLIC RALL/. I

3/24—N355P I I
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UTTERS FROM REARERS

Commits On Attacks

On 'Rock And Roll'
DETROIT, Mich.

Editor, Feature Section:

On May 9, you asked us. the

readers, to comment "on all phases

of culture." I should like to take

this time to express my own per-

sonal opinion on Rock and Roll,

which is somewhat of a phe-
nomenon in the sense that vast

numbers of teenagers have express-

ed a liking for it

Td like to state at the outset that

I like Rock and Roll mtuac, but
it is not my intention to convince

Eme to eSiter l&e or dislike it

t, I feet is up to one's indi-

ial like or cHsHce of it. That, I

feeU is up to one's individual

[tastes, likes, and dislikes, condi-

tioned by a number of factors.

What I want to do is to inform you
and your readers of certain facts

surrounding Rock and Roll and also

to express my views.
In recent months there has ap-

peared in various publications and
on several radio programs a series
of attacks on rock and roll music.
These attacks usually run this way-
A disc jockey will compare a Rock
and Roll record with music of the
40s or the SOs-Benny Goodman,
Perry Coma, Duke Ellington, etc.
There are usually two arguments-
Rock and Roll doesn't have any
meaning or the lyrics are sug-
gestive.

In my opinion neither argument
holds water when weighed against
other popular music dating way
back to dixieland jazz or even be-
fore. What is the meaning of 'Old
Black Magic* or any of a million
odd tin pan alley songs other, than
boy meets girl or somebody left
somebody else and he's blue. This
is the idea in almost every Rock!
and Roll record.

On the second argument- it is

true that a very few R & R songs'
contain suggestive lyrics, but there
is a popular song out now entitled
'Too Close For Comfort' which is

highly suggestive and yet these
same voices that attack R & R are
silent on this count. Before anyone
gets their dander up, I ask that
they think back on popular music

i generally before they speak, and
see how many have suggestive
lyrics.

Another view holds that R & R
causes or contributes to juvenile
^inquencv. An example is given-

youths Bs^ing an R & R show
I
in N. Y. tore u][Nhe subwav. What

!
is conveniently left Out is the fact

that close to 10,000 young peopl*

attended this particular show and
only twelve got into trouble. This

plus the fact that these shows have
been going all over the U.S.A. and
there has been no unusual Incidents
of trouble.

The attack on R Ac R in Detroit

culminated recently in a radio sta-

tion dismissing its top disc jockey

Mickey Shorr when he was at his

peak. He happened to be plugging
R Ac R music. The disc jockey who
replaced him very rarely plays this

type of music even though it is

currently the big thing here.
As for Daily Worker readers—I

point to two things. I feel diesa
attacks are unwarranted and an
attempt to dictate to this genera-
tion what type of music they shall
listen fax In Detroit, this is coupled
with an attack on moral grounds
on the dance called The Chicken.'
I assure you it is less immoral than
the ordinary 'two step,* because
there is no body contact.

Furthermore, I feel that these
attacks generally are based on
prejudiced ideas because the musk)
derives from a minority group
(Negroes) and because it has con-
tributed to better race relations,

The Mayor of Galveston, Texas,
recently asked that the cops there
try to do something about inter-
racial dancing at R 6c R dances.

Also 'Ace* Caster, president of

J? SMnwAfc&njjhiic, CiriTBn'a
Council annoiinpftd frhat Hwy'wiiiSL

going to conduct a campaign
against R & R because it is an
NAACP plot to corrupt the morals
of white teenagers. This groop at-
tacked Nat Cole, even though he
is not a R Ac R singer.

There are many examples of
police officials, board of education
officials and others attempting to
dictate to the youth, what to listen
to and how to dance.
As far as tie argument of com-

paring it with folk music or peo-
ple's music or labor songs, all I say
is variety is the spice of hfe.

I conclude with this quote from
Harry Belafonte who when asked
if there was any similarity between
folk music and R Ac R, said: "There
sure is. They're very closely re-
lated. Rock n Roll stems from the
roots of folk music, both with the

|

beat and the lyrics-no doubt about
it." This is Belafonte's opmion-
not mine. I throw it in to stir up
some more controversy. L$£s hear
from some squares.

Sincerely,

Pete.
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Satft Engelhardt, Jr;, had macfe: &e same statement thousands oftiin^^^^M

a fdeam came into his, hard eyes set deep in his lean, abnost gaunt iace as ™'»W*
SifSouble m Montgomery was all the fault ol "outside a^drfc" "Ift all the fault of the

M^OF* coming in and sturring .upremacyv
"

-
.

-^
'

things U&,* ho saidV Handmg u*: copies of literature,

1 have no trouble with my he said fee are 65 White Citi-

n^-r-rs. Why, 90 percent of the Zem Co«nc& hi the state. But he

people/.. Working for me arejd^n't Seem to think his claim of

n«___r% and we get along fine^

Eaglehardif executive secretary

of the White Cittzens Councfe j*

Alatama, had started with; painful,

carevto speak of ftegrpe* Bui the

effort was too nineb for; hfchvSoon

ho was reh}rring
;
to "nigras a* a

compromise and before lon&.he

relapsed to tha more farra**

usage ,ofj the ; Southern racists*

75,009 ra^bershfp was quit* im
pressive enough- Hat said he ex-

pected fe: to double in a year.

i Asked ho^F he thought the boy

catt wooid endY he said;

*1tt will breal dnwn^beeause> o

quarrels among tine leaders^ :

'

fir ttittpttr -IB* tactics he IT
usio^^^«&i%d1vi^lhe,^:
grcr community when fe Reared

But it turned"out that he -was«1§

quite .so sure,. ,
;-

,: .
,.;|

Apparently anticipating*»a ad^

verse federal court rubng o»J4an^
gomeaV %om Alabama bus segrega*!

don hwai«^* said through fegh|j

UpSi-- -;."•-" '-.:,'. ''' ''.:[

. "If the court ruh» against segji*-
|

cation, there will be no puWiel

138 Mhi ;>i '355

f/

t

THAT mgh't I got *!&»«* to

testl*bege against the reality of a

Englehardt is a phuiter-a* a» to R(wft Martm LatherSing teade£

most of the big wheels of thet Citir of the boy»$ i* ^a|^eXm&
zem tfCouhRjk in ths deep &mthV
Hfa Jplan^tiow is me#jm-size& ..

Me jk'.;*Estate senator^ and the

leJler o£ the whit*-, supjreinacy

bloc in the legisktuKte%*
He is the man who kept putting

the heat onr the IvfbntgtHnery sub-

sidiary of Natioaal City Lines to

hold firm against the' bus boycott.

He ha* Mayor W. A. Gala and th«

e^k comnujssioner* under bis

thumbs. Th^ are alt members ol

the White Council.

vm^ d«h you dunfc,ol mtegrar 1

t^&tbe; armed forces?*
'>-'':

$ijJim* like ft/^ he says*. Be
ineahi*% toe*, consw^inft Iteft

Montjiftnery>-.M &mfc\V&Tm{
tegTB^Army and Ait Ffl*&!

"wSkt-'cb)i you t$u^ oi inieg?a^

tidt;'m"'#i ^st:(^Bce?*
! y

:-. r^tv

meSg^^Day Street BaptW I; "V^- « to't eontotete; di^re,

NegjoesV repasesentnig eyse^ sector*^vu^ >ru«"§v^»»^ ,^. _

ol jd» conununity, voicing an h*^ *

sp£ed unity and a boundiesf de*

i".

''

/•
•,^

trrmkiatioii to continue th^ be$«

cott tinta lSetsoryt , ^ 4'-
::
"-/,;

'^hej*wut;ben0 integration in

the Soutia»
m

. Eagfelnudt kept; re>

NOt ipbka^ for trouble in

tense. Montgomery, I mtroduced
myself to Englehardt as a reporter

for .*Ihe BaiFy World of San Fran-,

ciSCCKp*- .) .^
'.!.' .' ' 1

"rread The Daily World,- En-
glehardt said poker - faced. He
does, too. He filled me in on a eou>

pie of news items 1 had missed

about funds being raised in Los
Angelas for the Montgomery boy-'

COtt I

Helknew he-was- wasting 'bis

tinie,jp#5obce vstart^{-'he found it ^
difficult to stop agitating* for white

|[)

wmmmmm^

lis activities, Engelhaidt ta|»s,

coy, however, wnea- tibe sabjecf

turns tft il» role of die;; GSsstens

Coancus in Aoltt^s$*r ' ? j
"We: donl entel elecfeion* as

such," " he"-says.W;
:

:

:S&' ;.

:

: .:-^[-:>
'

;,
',- .:;.--.

.

;-v^r ikl

;

:

> .':,-,.' -
;
,-«;,, ;:. ; :

;

.y.

:

.

BUT KHJfc day4 later ^ie

Montgomery* Advertiser runs a

full-page ad inserted byi die Mont*-

gomery Citizens Council as/ al

pubhe serviee^ , ;:; ;,
'

> The ad; consis^d ;oi toswers

by various Candidates asking these

questions amongothers: -

"Are you for mixing whites and

ue^oes (that's the;way ft appears

in me ad—AL.) in. our sdiools?

HHave you or will you^sohclt

the negro vote?
a ^^/

, Th> you here and now deapffift

aegw**v#t»fo' ^ -i** -::^.r* ^
% : m<* jwd^^fe -mA*so* ^«y : »
the negro that you do not want

Wash. Post and _
Times Herald

Wash. News
Wash. Star

N. Y. Herald

Tribune

N. Y. Mirror

N. Y. Daily News

Daily Worker

The Worker _

New Leader

T
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WAITING TO VOTS

his voter1"
I

One candidate for state leg-

islatar, a candidate for Democratic
national convention delegate re-j

plied in a letter along with his

j

3&swers:

"Sam , Englehardt has served

with me for two terms, and Sam
knows where I. stand on the race

;

question." *

*
' FOLSOM was bitterly eriti-'

cized by the Citizens Council for

jhis refusal to answer the question-

naire.

|
An ad on behalf of Folsom's

j
opponent in The Greenville Ad-
ivocate said:

I "Show Big Jim Folsom, the

j

Darling of the NAACP,' how yoa
;feel about segregation and mon-
grelizatiOn."

I

Englehardt was willing to make
: only one political comment:
i "I hear King wants to run for

Congress."

Asked how he felt about Ne-
groes voting, he said:

"I don't mind their voting, if

they can qualify."

Two days later we were in

Tuskegee, seat of the 'great edu-

cational institute, and got a better

idea about what he meant when
he said "if they can qualify."

•
TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE and

the largely Negro town by the

same name are in Macon county

which Engelhardt represents in

the state senate.

A Negro professor tells w.
"Macon County is 84 percent

Negro. But only 900 Negroes, are

allowed to vote. To keep Negroes
from voting there has been no
registration for three years. The
boiM of registrars was just

ahotkhed,

"Or course this penalizes whites

as well atf Negroes. There are now

W'interrowd _

Tele. Room
Hollo man _
Gandy

Voters line up, after emanci-
pation to cast their first ballots.

AND NOW
Another first ballto—in Georgia

—after repeal of white primary

laws in 1944. '*

onlyj2,200 registered white voters
in tie county." (Total population
in t|e county is 30,561). f

That's how Sam Engelhardt gets
elected to the state senatl-and
that's how he intends to keep it.

But for all his power and cock-
iness, Engelhardt seemed curious-
ly defensive.

He kept emphasizing that the
White Citizens Councils are against
anti-Semitism and oppose vio-

lence.
*

:

\ '
,

-
: ' - ^:

l
-

;

I jhouW eJcplaih that th&nard-
faceoi 1

bigot- represent*-' the" ^Biore.f

respectable and coraervativ* wing

of th* white supremacist moire- some newspapers and from many
ent

THE EXTREME elements

among ^le" racists have joined up
with the Northern AlabamiL-Citi-

zens Council, headed by Asa Car-

lerrTKii" was the outfit that insti-

gated the attack on Nat (Kin

Cole in Birmingham.

4 ordinary white people. The Kat
King Cole incident, for exjjrtphv

didn't sit well in Alabam^r
SO THE ENGE&HARDT crowd

puts out inflammatory appeals

which incite violence such as one

in an official leaflet he handed me
saying:

IT , ,,. , .. , ,. n .„wi "If we submit to this uncon-i
Upholding the inahenahle nght

judge-made integration
of all persons of white skin to be

; w> ^Ju^^^ ?athe,persons

anti-Negro, Engelhardt says:

"We have no use for Asa Carter

and his group. They go in for

anti-Semitism. We take in white

people of any religion."

"We're against any violence," he

H keeps repeating.

This is not just for our benefit

It reflects one of the real problems

facing the White Citizens Coun-
cil movement.

To make t headway, it needs

rabble-rousing, incitement of race

hatred, appeals to ignorance and
bigotry.

It also needs violence—or at least

the threat of violence—to uitimt-

te the Negroes.

But when its propaganda reaps

results, there is a kick-back from

ism, communism and mongreliza*

tion will surely follow. , .
."

There is. another reason for the

defensive tone of some of Engel-

hardt's statements. He is aware ok
not only of the growing strength of

the Negro people and opposition to

th» White Citizens Councils in th*

North but also of the fact that

many white people in the South;

for whom Folsom speaks, oppose

the hatred and violence bred by
the councils.

As we leave his office, Engel-

hardt doesn't offer to shakeb«rTds:

Neither do we. But he sa^sr

"Don't be too hard on us."

{To Be Continued in Monday's
Daily Worker)
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^hite Citizens Sue

Montgomery Paper
1 MONTGOMERY, Ala., Julyjl3

4(JP),_A $150,000 damage suit was

filed yesterday against the Mont-

gomery Advertiser by Asa E.

n Carter, head of a Birminghamu
whjtejaitiTirns finnnfiil sr0UP-

The suit is based on an edi-

torial in the June 8 edition of

the Morning Advertiser, and

claims damages for "falsely and
maliciously publishing" the arti-

cle "with intent to defame."

The Advertiser editorial which

resulted in the suit commented

ion the formation of a couicil

chapter in Washington, D. Ic,

by Mr. Carter'i organization.*

\i>
V*
J

';>»
*&*6»»*°
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eiiied Rcllr

mmmelin a's-

TJmanT'Jiis-

ther and an un-
panger, for be-

MONTGOMEfi
anti-Semitic time
Admiral John (

saiktl S^fffTerE
tree Felix Frank!
identified Arthur
ing "behind" the fight against seg
regatim.

CrommeHn, trounced in reetnt
Senatorial elections, delivered lis
vituperation at a prior Fv aS tended
rally of &e racist White Cif/t-ns
Con'ncjl.

"Tkm't yon biow j?"«r then- li d
of peoplp behind this m- * -"

Crommelin thundered, red-iac: d,
to the gfeerul shouting of 3(KJ pe<r>
plr.

II the Rock of Gfrrakar-ant]
j

by that I mean constitutional si;-:- i

reganon-is taken off ihc bno^s, \

Alabama would leave itself opcv
to integration m the schools/' le
ciirely predicted, then .spewed hir-
tner:

"We've got to keep this ksk fron-
tier of the real Anglo-SauKi r::ee
-and if i am wrjjijp, mv wage's
rmktt'stein.

'

SfomiTtelin retired in 194** alter
a t%biic reprimand from Ajlie
\avy Ifar talking confidential d<Xf-
ments *hile ii^hlj»S artiwtl ioR\\
•tmfication polietev.

*
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larteivRock'n Roll Foe,

on Race Discord
'BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Sept. 1 (_P)—Asa E. (Ace) Carter is a

handsome fcorner local radio commentator who has used racial
conflict as a springboard" to leadership of a pro-segregation group.

'Carter, whose fiery address at Clinton, Tenn., last night was
followed by an anti-Negro disorder, is head of the Alabama White
Citizens Council.

The organization is one of many dedicated to maintaining
segregation and States Rights [

""
:

which have sprung up since the
May, 1954, Supreme Court de-
cision that segregation in public
schools is unconstitutional.

Carter helped organize the
Washington Citizens Council
headed by John Kasper, accused

launched a "white people's de-
fense fund** to raise money for
their legal expenses.
Carter has charged repeatedly

in speeches that "rock 'n' roll"
music is morally degenerating
for white teen-agers, His organ

of stirring up the Olntdfc racelisatidn has -tried by persuasion
trouble^

Carter's organization is lim-
ited to white Christians, and has
been accused of anti-Semitism—
which he denies.
The group probably has drawn

greater attention than any other
council organization by a cru-
sade which is a side issue from
its > mayor purpose—a campaign
against-"rock 'n' roll" music.
Members of the Carter council

—then known as the Alabama
White Citizens Council — at-
tacked Negr* vocalist Nat

Ling) Cole while he was sing-
ill f before a white audience of
4)100 persons here last April 10.

After their arrest, Carter

to get what he calls "Negro mu
sic" removed from juke boxes
and radio programs, but with no
apparent success.

Carter's group is a,t odds with
the Association of Alabama Citi-
zens Councils, which has its

rreatest strength in agricultural
central Alabama where the pro-
portion of Negro population is

largest. The Carter organization
has most of its member in the
Birmingham area.
Spokesmen for the other group

say Carter's organization
hurting their cause by its me
bership requirements, and

_tU|_-

taking up side issues like "ron'kf 1 1f] 9FP i _
'n* roll." ' f l/ v ocr '' '*
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RaTTjTCalied (5ff^
Pressure Charged
^BIRMINGHAM, AUy Sept. 17

W.—The head of the-Alabama
White Cit^HigJ2flUBiWl said yes-

terday 'pressure" had been ex-

erted to keep from speaking in

Montgomery a segregationist

who says "we need all the rab-

ble-rousers we can get."

Asa E. Carter said'; a rally

scheduled for Montgomery yes-

terday, at which he and John
Kasper, were to have spoken

had to be canceled because of

the pressure.

Mr. Kasper, a former Wash-
ington and New York bookshop
operator, told a group near Bir-
mingham Friday night and re-

peated Saturday that a "roving
force" was needed to combat in-
tegration attempts.

Mr. Carter said he was told
by persons in Montgomery that
it was necessary to obtain the
"blessing" of State Senator Sam
Engelhardt of Macon in order
to obtain a place to hold a rally

there. Mr, Engelhardt is execu-
tive secretary of the Citizens
Councils of Alabama, a group
that has remained aloof from&
Mr. Carter's segregationist ac-|
(vities. 1

[Mr. Carter said he and MrJ
tasper will speak at WetumpkaK

tonight.

.

Tele. Room
Hoi Ionian

Gar

L
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JOHN TEMPLE GRAVES

Two-Step Of Death
"It is sweet to dance to

violins

When love and life are fair
To dance to lutes, to dance

to flutes,

Is delicate and rare—
But it is not sweet with
nimble feet

To dance upon the air."
* * *

ARE, LABOR and manage-
ment in a deadly two-step of
death-by-inflation? Ike warned
of it in the State of the "Union
speech.
What, you wonder, does Big

Steel, with its magnificent
American record, propose?

UNDER ALL STILL, in spite
of what's in the air and on the
sea, is the land
— as the phiios- W?SZ
opher said. Sim*

"
ji("a

ilarly, in spite:
of s u b s t it u te
metals, basic to-

all stilL is steel.

It stood out in

'

test imony Fri-

day of President

:

Clifford F.

Hood, of the
steel corpora-
tion, before the
Senate's Public,
Works subcom-
mittee on public roads (to which
Steel's Steve McGinnis calls my
attention). People don't tend to
think of steel as involved in
highway construction, for ex-
ample but it is. Many types of
it are used. The four most im-
portant, Mr. Hood said, are
structural, plates, wire mesh and
concrete reinforcing bars.

OF THE ABILITY of the steel
industry to meet the challenge
•SJhe federal highway program
auuVHlMt tests of these teeming

days of American economic su-
premacy, Mr, Hood has no
doubt. During all of World Wat
II, he said, "no American mili-
tary project was ever impaired
by a shortage of steel." As a re-
sult of the "vast program of
modernization and expansion" at
the beginning of that war, he
said, American steel companies
have added 51 million, or 61 per
cent to their pre-war capacity
(about 12 million of this is Big
Steel's) the increase alone very
nearly equals Russia's entire
steel-making total of 54 million
tons. Our national capacity now
is 133 million tons, increasing
five million a year,

AS TO STEEL'S part in the
inflation threat, Mr, Hood said
only about 5 per cent of the fed-
eral highway dollar would b«
for steel. The 12 per cent in-

crease in steel prices in the last
18 months means "little more
than one-half of one per cent In
the total cost of constructing' a
highway." But he doesn't mini-
mize the inflation threap h»
said.

* $
IT WOULD BE interesting to

know his solution to the deadly
wage-price spiral for the an-
swer lies with him and his as- ,

sociates more than with anyone
,

else. No matter how big or small i

an item steel may be in this and
j

that operation, it is the under-
j

all of our economy. And Mr.
[

Hood's company is the bell-
j

wether, the "X" on stock market
I

boards.

PRESIDENT EISENHOWER
pointed out that the government
alone can't save us unless labor
and management call off this

dance of wage increases paid
for, not in productivity, but in

increased prices.

i
* * *

|

IT IS A two-step of economic
: death. How can we
I

music?

-?

si
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THEY THINK they are de-

I f^WnWTT the faith aW*t«Mt»M
! of the South—these dupes of
1

their own dynamite who are set-

i ting the Rev. Martin Luther

King up in business with every

i

He may not be a great leader

I
of his people hut he is greatly

i blessed with stupidity on the '

other side. His biggest helpers

I
are those who are hell-bent to

j

\
make him a hero in the sight of

;

i his people and the nation by let-
\

I ting him defy their dynamite

I while thousands cheer.

1

THESE "SAVIORS of tht

! South" can't count.

If they could they would see

that when it comes to force they

haven't got a chance. They are

overwhelmingly outnumbered.

They have not only a nation

against them but a great major-

ity of their own South.
4t 3^ *

"ALABAMA Should End
'Carterism* vows The Shreve-

port Times in a leading editorial.

The proper term is "Carter-Kas-
i perism.'* The Times well-say*

that "Carter and the Klan and
i the North Alabama White Citi-

; zens Council already hav»
brought disgrace and trouble to

,
the South ... He and those who

! conduct themselves as he and
i his groups do constitute one of

the biggest handicaps which the

South faces today in its effort

to retain segregation."

IF THE TIMES could com*
over here and see how Carter's

following has been decimated
since his methods began to be
denounced here, what small

,

punkins he is now in spite of a

i
national press and wireless that

love to play him and his brawls

! up, it would congratulate
m
ui

rather than lecture us.

The Carter-Kasper menace
now is in areas where they are

not so known for the
ft

nasta and
thfflr toollsh knightenes.
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i
^itfoeiis Councils

L^ptidilte
st were foifeg mi

South? tot lii their great*
lay th|ir greatest weakness and W***

repudiated A^arter, the gun-shootmg Ktf a point of strength, but that this -ated
KIux Klanstuau: of Alabama who also heads opened the way for individfe! CbnncM
a small group of rabid racial organfeatfons

formed in an atmosphere of Klanism, to
wMeh kanMkw the name^SM* Atev ^Fm activities that woiild bring nationi
basia Write Citizens Couucflsff7

J "* Wlde discredit to and misunderstanding

Carter now is facing trial in BVrr.ii.*. i

t th
f^^ Gpuncu^.movant"Sbe ;

feam for shooting two fellow KlansnWw#?#?W^Jf f*fP^ properly eqhjueied
at a KJau meeting, sought to find out what ™XSJi^l?^ '! fnwcbtiwja^:^,
fee-was dping with Klan money. The shoot* S?*

ciati<^ by their ^ate organizations and
ing had no racM aspect exce|l that # wa£ £?

lr ™*mml organization, and that has
indicative of the type of persons who are

beeu the ease now ^n.Carter and Kasper,
combining Klan and so-called- "Citizens «^SaKl

5J'
EttgelhardtvJT., president of the

Councils'' activities along lines dangerously
GltlzenS Councils of America and executive

damaging to the South and ifs segregation : ^cretary Gi the Citizens Councils of Ala*
cause-~-and refecting .on the mass of south- - ma

'
states thatuot only have, both organ-

wide Citizens Councils not in any way in- ;lS
on
f

repudiated Career and Ka^jer but
voiced with Carter^ councils^ .,

th^x the national^ press* assocla»hs ' have
:' Carter actual!/ has very Iltik °.fr*mih }*

S0 no^d and have keen requested

in Alabama ehWm hi,t&^£Xfo*g^ Je adMta of fhe/cansr
anti-Negro orgawations but his Activities ifJ^£ SW *$* c^ps ^cilsofAmeri-
are such that he frequently gets nationwideaSfJIh! U

J
mn

l
CouadIs *""«*

publicity of the type brought by the Kte* f '"Ji

k llp tlk5 ilati0naI grou^'
I

sheoting. Unfortunate^, in other pans of - ™ ^hreVeport Citizens Council ,r
s-

thf nation, the fact that Carter hrads d ^^^ve in calling for repudiation of*
nrlrsmi^H™ nrtT,+^j«;«^ +*,„ — ...»~ umt^I Carter groups. Paul R; Davis, vice presidr

of the local group, recently wrote Mr, U-
|elhardt' concerning the attitude of the

Tolsoa

r. Nfcfo

r. Boardma:

Mr. Belmont,

Mr. Mo'hr...

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen

Mr, Ta.mrn„_
Mr. Tvotfcer

Mr. Ncaae

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman...

Miss Oandy

—

or*aauzatioU: containihg the words **€itizeh$ ^^'S^^var^&u^m i-*avis, vice.jjf@ai|git

^^ncU ,)

carrier the. ihipressioh to inany
of

t
:- e Iocal SrouP> recently wrote Mr, En«

he. and his handful of "CouhcUs'* are Iff^1 ^>nc^F«iug
.
the attitude of , 'the

part of and representative ot the thousands ?W?prt organization toward "€arter>
"iiirtAii- *t.^«w^ui.".i i.u- Bk.jk 'Bill;,-,, EftelnsfrKT an :;, a/ftfstvfa'l iwii* 1

- m-L,^

that he and his

of Citizens Councils throughout the South *gPn: ''w !
1^ W editorial from The

which condemn his methods and which ;:**$?*9* Jan,. 25 on ^Carterism,M'Mfr. Davis
have the objective of preserving Southern sa^ ^art:
segregation

(

by proper and legal means.
In Alabama and in much of the South

Carter aha! his gangs are understood, re-
pudiated, and looked upon with disgust
But he and some of his colleagues, - notably
a rabid racist by the name of John Kasper,
have been moving of -late into states other
than Alabama-^particularly Florida, Teri^
nessee, Virginia and the District of Colum-
bia—with their Kfcnvtype of organization
under the name of "White Citizens Coun-

-*
(i

Ebose of us wfao^have been closely:
associated with the Council movemeift
certainly arc as strongly against the?

methods used by Asa Carter and John
Kasper as is tie writer of this editorial
fAlabama Should End 'CarterisnV^,Tm Shrevepori Times, Jan. 25, 1957)
and on .several occasions we have dis-
cussed among ourselves the best things
to do to remedy this situation, -.

>, "Ifli:the early stages oithe $cmtM
w. the two menv i $&&#$ many of#

SEARCHED ...

S£t-fALfZ£D.

..INDEXEO.

J ILED _

FLB4 1957

m— NEW ORLEANS

»^ fJ
j
.,.^u

t 1
«ij^Jm

cils." (Virtually none of the; mass of South. . w . ua„ two men i »«****«**' *-
ern Citizens' Councils ihellude thei wifRT^if Iff m ^\i ^fie^e manrp^us
^n^^theirnames.f ^

Th$ Carter activities uphold a conten-

1

\t I

1 ^0 •V
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Jbe to strengthen them.

I "However; many" of us here are

[the opinion that we should make _

Sstatement to the public and to the

press that these?men are outlaws as far

as the sound; substantial Citizens

Council movement is concerned.

"Iiwould seem-that this announfe-

|ht might well be made by youlas

pifsident of the Citizens CouncilsjoT

lerica in order that a positive refifta-

r can be made. of any insinuation

it our good, clean inovenpnt may be,

associated with such activities as those

of Carter arid Kasper.

^ "I believe that was the purpose ol

out organizing the Citizens Councils,

of America: to establish a yard stick

Whereby eligible organizations coul#

participate and by the same token to

openly outlaw the splinter groups who
would attempt to ihfUter and divide

•The steps of repudiation*urged bl Mr,

is of the local Citizens Council nave,

course, been taken.



€arrer qualifted

—

as candidate for
l

City Commission
|

The qualifications of Asa Earl;
Carter as candidate for City

:

Commission was accepted today*
by the election subcommittee of!
the Jefferson County Demo-
cratic Executive Commission.
Clerk H. A. Thompson said the!

qualifications of four other com-;
mission candidates were ac-

:

cepted earlier. The committee)
meets every few days, Thomp-j
son said.

Carter, indicted Friday by the;;

Jefferson Grand Jury on two:
counts of assault with intent to:

murder. Is running for public
safety commissioner against in-
cumbent ~R. E. Lindbergh and?
former City Commissioner Wade'
Bradley.

THE ELECTION subcommit-
tee, after a brief meeting in the:
sheriff's office, issued a short,
statement saying the qualifica-;

tions of all candidates qualify-!
ing so far have been accepted.
The statement went, on to say:

tha| "under the law there is no.
cause known to the committee;
for refusing to qualify any candi-i
date so far submitting."

"HOWEVER, by such ae-

jceptance the committee does not-
iby any means approve or recom-
imend to the voters all of the

:

j

candidates so qualified since this

[is not the committee's function."-

\
This statement was signed byj

Earle J. Ellis, committee chair-

J

man. \

At the same meeting the com-L
mittee also approved the qualifi-j;

cations of Earl Bruner. Bruner,
f

former county commissioner,
will oppose Mayor James W.
M*ttaaa-£fl* president of the City
Commission. ... .*g

Mr, TolaoiL
Mr. Niehola
Mr. Boar
Mr. Bel

Mr. Motfr,

Mr. P»
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter

Mr. Mea«e.„

Tele. Room
Mr. Hollom

Miss G^ndy ..„

tf>
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i A*a E. carter,- secretary of the
AlaBama Citizens Councils, to-

{da^itjIuaUfled to oppose Public
Srfety Commissioner Robert e.
jLiD^eir^, in tbe coaalng City
Commission* rae"e.

Carter had said
:

earlier that
'he planned to make the race,

|

but "p$t off his qualifying after
he was arrested on two. charges
of assault with intent to murder
following the shooting of two

!

mcj»i|fr m Jin Klux Klan meeting
in Central Park, Jan. If "»*

1%

U
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lEnsleydruS store and treasurer

i of a CIO local, emphasized ^ the

I need for, young Wood and a busi-

inessman's: philosophy in our pub-

lic affairs/' adding:
! "tdon't have to tell you the

harra that can be done by ngid

enforcement of 'blue laws.

CARTER, executive secretary

of North Alabama Citizens Coun-

cil, rapped what he referred to

as "automatic convictions in

d%S
favot reestablishment of

confidence in attorneys in the

city: courts,** Carter declared.

"TFhey ijaye told me about auto-

imatic convictions. I do not thins:
j

that politicians should wear con-

1

viction*: like scalps on then*!

belte,"
4

, *,'**.!
During a windup question-ana>

,

answer session, Ed Anderson,

member of the club, asked Brad-

1

ley why be had decided to run

for public safety commissioner,
'

after bavin* resigned in the mia>

dl* of Tfl* term as public *™-

THttiiaMaflfcs coinmissnroBrT"^
*% was recalled to the U. $
Air Force a* my own request,

answered Bradley, The Depart-

ment of Public Safety was the

Offtee I had; aspired to.

"I had become disgused witn

the way some of the offices
' were carried on, and I had about

decided to quit politics. But aft-

ertm^kiBg ft over, I decided to

come back and make this race.

BRADLEY PROPOSED a W-
jhour week for policemen, with

i Captain likewise urging a 40-

ihour week,
.

< "I invite you to examine my
record at the City Hall." said

Bradley. "I believe I established

a record for integrity and effi-

ciency.**^

He said the Police Depart-

ment needs an efficient, well-

organized juvenile division, with

at least six policewomen em-

ployed to help run it. He com-

mended work of the Junior po-

lice department.
Captain said he's for expansion

jo£ the Art Museum, is for im-

proving the zoo and advocated

!a youth program.
"I believe in a smooth, effi-

cient and economical operation

of the local government of Bir-

mingham, without additional

d^llTm lm.e$," said Captain."!

will work hard for a soim and

IN RACE FOft POLICE COMMISSIONER T

. From left, Bob Lindbergh, Wad« Bradley, Jo* Captain JK and Asc

Not shown is Eugene Connor, also in tnit race

fab* policy between the races. Ijraising pay of policemen, de»!

believe that our problems can

bp solved without imperilling

the welfare of either race.?

Carter proposed expressways
"like other cities have" to help

ease traffic congestion and
urged police supervision as

school crossings on all streets.

HE RECOMMENDED a police

athletic league to help train

boys arid also urged a police-

supervisgd "hot rod" drag strip.

CarTeT'sald he also favors

daring "some of them have to

;

hold two Job* to keep their!

famiUes together.'*

;He rapped sale of homes to

Negroes in white areas; assert-

ing that some real estate oper^|

ators Were doing this on th«j

Northside and in other sections.;

Carter said a legislative comrj

mittee should be invited to BirM

mingham "to check1* into the;

problem of whether we Jhayei

federal or local control,**"******
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WANTS POLICS JOi^Ma E;l^Pci^l]
agjc0n<iidate for commissioner of public safety ift

/pry 7! ejection. His wife and/four chUdren ;«r#
"***

i^the background at their,; home. '

sef Your Candidates--

|ig Cortex Admirer

f)f CoRfecferof&B
Editor's Meter Hare's another
WShe Bbst-H*ra1d alphabeti-
cafby-offict series on city off-

ganeidates.

CI/ARKVsTALLWOfttH
~<eugmiigea% mn of .Asajg

(A(*KEarter is named Bedforc

... is fin indication of the
ration Mr. Carter holds for

federate heroes of the C:

./specially for Gen. ,'Jpi

Bedford Forrest, foundei of
.01 KXiOt Klan.
iter* executive secretary of
^Kortb Alabama Citizens
efl, fs running for the job

issioner of public saie&

ifn tn Oxford, nsar An-
an» Carter was educated at

ford Elementary School and
Cal hottn County High
st. He attended the Uni-

lity of Colorado for two
a half yearv he says, and
amended the Spaar

' '- '^os Angeles, study.

1.1,1 — years, the 31-y,
oiMjlartei* was a radio newsiiioii
andfa staff radio announcer. He
«t*qN out with WAZP in Yazoo.
Cam. Miss., worked for WSPfe
to Anniston; KVOO in Denver
Col& and WILD in Birming-

.M w*» married in im to a

111 '^finl
e"™*u—

' who was
rtl^rS^aWTtared in Anaistoir

^ In the Sttmmar of IflSS-Car-
IW QlflPwork as a radii"IW
nouncer and organ lied the
Eastern Section Citizens Coun-
cil. Since then* he says, his
organisation has grown to
some 50 councils ovar the
state and some 2^000 mem-
b#r*...

|S
: ;,: -.. ..

$5St he was listed as
„ lean" to, the - newly

Ut -r „ otipMl Kit mux Klan of
the- Confederacy; H^
_*** ^.^combMVeiteran - of
World Wa* n, wiSl three years
in the Navy, Her served at a
radioman a£ Okinawa, 1

Leyte
Gulf, ajo4 h* otbefe cajapalanar
During hi* Navy t<$? ot d$y,

he served on destroyed and on
transports.

,
,

J"

Recentty> Carter wa* ar-
rested in connection with a
shooting during a Ku Khix
Klan meeting at the Central
Park Theater. How fro* em
bortd> he has been charged with;
assault with intent to murder.

Several other mfen are charged^u the same offense in co»«
on with the case. The cases

are set for May 20 in Circuit
Court here;
Cai^ and hi* family Iiva at

1962 Bessemer-rd; They have
four children, Asa Iltf Jf., 6:i

Indie Tara, 5; Baloh Walker, 3,
and Bedford Forrest, L
Carter is a membBt^of the
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